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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

tariff (n. 関税       )     [  13  ] 

expertise (n. 専門性、専門的知識・技能    )     [  19  ] 

reservation (n. 留保、条件を付けること    )     [  17  ] 

divert (vt. そらす、転換する、転用する、流用する    )     [   2  ] 

earmark (vt. お金等を取っておく、割り当てる    )     [  12  ] 

project (vt. 見積もる、推定する     )     [   8  ] 

tout (vt.  褒めちぎる、大袈裟に宣伝する    )     [   5  ] 

cite (vt. 引用する、例証として言及する    )     [   4  ] 

hamper (vt. 妨げる、邪魔する、阻止する    )     [   7  ] 

conventional (adj. 従来の、慣習となっている    )     [  15  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. to receive the worst part of an attack, criticism, bad situation, etc. 

2. to change the use of something such as time or money; to change the direction in which something moves 

3. to make relationship between people, countries, or organisations firm and strong 

4. to mention something as an example, especially one that supports, proves, or explains an idea or situation 

5. to praise something or someone in order to persuade people that they are important or worth a lot 

6. to advise someone to do something, especially because you have special knowledge of a situation or subject 

7. to make it difficult for someone to do something 

8. to calculate what something will be in the future, using the information you have now 

9. to take words or ideas from another person's work and use them in your work, without stating that they are not 

your own 

10. the government department that checks goods coming into a country and collects any taxes on them 

11. a situation in which something gradually gets worse, or someone develops a problem 

12. to decide that something will be used for a particular purpose 

13. a tax on goods coming into a country or going out of a country 

14. to give a lot of attention to one type of activity or one type of person 

15. conforming to established practice or accepted standards, and therefore having been used for a long time 

16. someone who has been given a scholarship to study at a school or college 

17. a feeling of doubt because you do not agree completely with a plan, idea, or suggestion 

18. the degree to which something has remained unchanged or unharmed by weather, age, etc. 

19. special skills or knowledge in a particular subject, that you learn by experience or training 

20. causing a lot of disagreement, because many people have strong opinions about the subject being discussed 

 


